Access Server Appliance:
Appliance Based Access Control & Integration

CA-ASA
Continental Access’ new ASA is a solid state network appliance that runs on an embedded OS, and comes pre-installed with the latest version of CA4K Integrated Access Control Enterprise Software with Full Native Client and Web Client Interface. It has no moving parts, and is built upon a rugged, embedded computing platform featuring a reliable 256 GB solid state drive, Intel® processor and 8 GB of RAM. There is no software to install on any client or server; a common web browser is all that is required to operate the system. This easy-to-install CA-ASA Appliance features a browser-based interface that doesn’t require specialized training, or any additional software or licensing. The unit may be used on a desktop, mounted on a wall or monitor (shown on pg 2) with the included mounting bracket. Virtually all web-browsers are supported, making the system user accessible, regardless of operating system being utilized to gain access into the software.

CA-ASA’s pre-installed software lets you spend less time installing and configuring applications, gathering license data or installing service packs. Its 256 GB Solid State Drive (SSD) has no moving parts, which makes it less fragile than hard disks which can wear out with repetitive use. Access time and latency are low as there are no mechanical delays. The database resides on a 256 GB solid state drive and is supported by automatic backup and maintenance functions. This Access Server Appliance is compatible with all Continental Access Control Panels. Software updates and firmware are loaded and distributed throughout system control panels over the network as part of the download to the controllers.


Features & Advantages:

- NO annual support fees
- NO door/reader or system size licensing
- NO software to install
- NO Application, OS or DB Maintenance
- NO Server or Dedicated PC Required
- Includes three GUI’s; Full Native Client, Web Browser Interface, Interactive Mapping Interface
- Supports most web browsers
- Up to 64 readers
- Up to 1500 inputs
- Up to 1500 outputs
- Up to 5 concurrent user operators
- Multiple languages by user operator
- Built-in report generation
- Backward compatible with ALL Continental Access Control Panels (old & new)
- Integration with Trilogy® and ArchiTech™ Networx Wireless Locksets and Networx Panel
- Distributed Intelligent Solution
- USB Flash Drive with full system back-up included
- Web interface, pre-installed
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Specifications:

• Small Form/Fit (4L” x 4W” x 2H”)
• 8 GB RAM
• 4 USB Ports
• Mini Display and HDMI Ports
• HDMI to DVI converter included
• Over 1500 Inputs and outputs, each
• 256 GB Solid State Drive
• T-base 10/100 Network Port
• Power converter included
• Win10 Pro OS included
• CA4K Software Included
• SQL Express 2014 (contains CA4K databases)
• All System Components Pre-Loaded
• Flexible Mounting Bracket included
• Computer keyboard and mouse included (most keyboard brands supported)

System Includes:

• CA4K software
• Power Supply
• Keyboard
• Mouse
• Thumb Drive (includes system image)

Flexible mounting options

For more information, please contact your local sales representative or contact Continental Access directly at (631) 842-9400.